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The Exorcist 

The sacred defense of the unborn must not be 

trampled on, under any condition.  Unfortunately, this is not always the case. 

Father Thomas J. Euteneuer. is an exorcist– and a favorite in Monaghan’s Legatus circles. 

Fr. Euteneuer also took on the role of ambassador for the defense of the unborn at Human Life 

International (HLI) where he served as president, until he became involved in a major scandal. 

Fr. Euteneuer– considered by many as a bastion of “orthodoxy” (I beg to differ!)– received the 

Cardinal John J. O’Connor Pro-Life Award from Tom Monaghan’s Legatus. 

The Palm Beach Post reported that on August 27, 2010 Fr. Euteneuer had stepped down from his 

position as president of Human Life International after HLI asked him to resign.  He published a 

statement saying that there had been a  “particularly complex situation“  which “clouded” his 

judgment and led him to ” imprudent decisions with harmful consequences“, the worst of which 

was violating the boundaries of chastity with an adult female who was under [his] spiritual 

care.”  Here is the response from the parents of the victim:  “Beyond the ‘grave’…“ 

This “particularly complex situation” and  “imprudent” decisions appear to have taken place 

during Euteneuer’s practice of EXORCISM! Is this just plain charlatanism?  

Who’s minding these practices, within the confines of Church laws? 

But, of course, we can’t say that! 
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No, no, no!  

After all, Fr. Euteneuer was conducting exorcism with his best intentions! 

Moving right along… 

But something is very troubling.  First HLI printed the following announcement on their website 

(it still appears): 

“June 14, 2010 – Pro-Life Priest, Exorcist Sheds Light on Ancient Ritual with Long-

Awaited Book“ 

Then, when the Palm Beach Post asked about the book, the spokesperson for HLI said: 

“We released Father Euteneuer’s Exorcism and the Church Militant in June [2010], and sold out 

of it some time after his departure from HLI, so it was on sale for over three months. It was 

decided not to reprint it as we no longer had Father Euteneuer on hand to explain the connection 

between exorcism and our pro-life mission, and we wanted to focus completely on our mission 

going forward.” 

Human Life International no longer promotes on their website Father Euteneuer’s book about 

exorcism– but Monaghan’s people at the Legatus Magazine continue to promote it, as evidenced 

by the following screen caption taken on Feb. 21, 2011:   Exorcism and the Church Militant.  

Originally the proceeds of the book were to go to Human Life International.  Now that Fr. 

Euteneuer is no longer  in public ministry, and his exorcism practice has been referred to 

ecclesiastical authorities, where are the proceeds going? The paperback is currently selling at 

Amazon for $80 to $129.98! 

How tragic to see the sacred defense of the unborn dragged into this nauseating scandal. 

One can hardly wait to see who Monaghan will award next! 

Does Monaghan even know what  “orthodoxy” means? 
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